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Cell union in herbaceous grafting.
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Tr- plants mainly employed in this study were tomatoes,

.

:
' toes and geraniums, although sonic work was done with

at '

i s tradescantia, and a few other kinds of plants. The
ork was done in the winter and early spring of 1892,

j* experiments being performed in the greenhouse attached
se laboratory of vegetable physiology of Purdue Univer-

Three methods of grafting were employed, inarching, splice

Jg
l "d cleft or wedge grafting. It is needless to

J*7
these wel1 known methods here farther than to say

t by the inarching method the scion is allowed to remain
«* parent stock until union is formed, while by the splice

lever a
° r ° left methods the scion must from the start

"all connection with the parent and be sustained entirely
» »cw stock. In plants which are very delicate and of

or uncertain union, the inarching method is the surer,

2 .

,n most cases the cleft and wedge are safe and most
* nient.

«nl
a

!i
Cas

!
the st °ck and scion were held in place by thin

01 raffia ..-*:. . • ....
hen the . r*

ncrease.
**»©d t I

UntU Uni ° n was accomplished when they were

j t

allow the diameter of the stem to increase.

^vC"
11

*"

I

n CCrtain *tagCS Of growth that herbaceous plants

-..
..:

f ;
as; '>- grafted; in quite young plants the tissues are

ition whn
en ° Ugh t0 survive the injuries inflicted in the oper-

J
e ,n ol ^er parts, those past or nearly past the

the union does not take place readily because

^
iroty of meristematic tissue, as union depends upon

** » to

gr ° Wth ° f this tissue - In herbaceous grafting the

j^ Vol v
Use 0nl y such stems as will snap in breaking and

m
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in t:

not crush at the point of yielding. The scions used ...

work were in all cases vigorous growing youn? tips. In
j

plants the stocks were cut close to the ground, in older p!

higher branches served the purpose.
In the experiments it was noticed that scions which hadgron

in vertical position more readily united with stocks which

lowed them to retain their original position. Shortly alt

the operation of grafting many scions wilt and remain iai

drooping state several hours or •"-« » A"» K "«- ""'' h «
ful attention revive permanently.

Ac kept of each graft and when it arrived*

desired age for study the parts at the point of union were ci

into small pieces suitable for sectioning, dehydrated in

Thomas apparatus and prepared for sectioning by the celloiii

method.

Although all grafts were recorded so that sections migf <

had showing grafts at various ages and all stages of cell u;

study of sections showed that in most instances all * ta ?rt "

cell union could be found in a single graft. Longitudinal m
afts, but the k»f

tudinal section seldom showed anything in addition to m
shown by transverse sections. Camera lucida drawing

made of all sections of importance, and in connectioi

the slides used for study. A number of these drawings

been selected to illustrate this article.

i
L 4,4"*

iftof —Twolateral and parallel to

with raffia

branches belonging to separate plants had tangential

each about three-fifths of an inch long, removed from the

jacent sides; these cut surfaces were bound firmly^
^,

so that similar tissues met. After abou

weeks the graft was sectioned for study. The cr °%,
showed the line of union marked by a ragged b

J°

w^
which passed with but one interruption entirely a

In longitudinal section this junction of the t ^
bers was marked by rows of small irregular

Pf^JJJjj faro*

with here and there the intervention of a th *

'

e
. • v y

s showed that the cells whj

stem.

wall (fi cr
u- The section . _

grafting had died, while those
:

>m*^ ,_been injured in & .„^.. & .

beneath them were stimulated to a vigorous grow,

meristematic tissue in each member, which in
^

pushed the broken walls of the dead boundary c ^
forming between the two members of the g
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brown wall noted in the section (fig. 2, /,/). This brown
wall in all the instances observed was unaffected by stains
wed on the section. As will be seen farther on, this wall
tends to disappear with age until at last only a mere trace of

x^tence is left.

In tins case the tangential slices, removed in bringing the
«ock and scion into shape for grafting, carried with them a

of each internode, so that in cross-

appears horseshoe shaped. In

part

Jection

mg the scion to stock the tips of these woody rings were
bind

kound closely together (fig. 3), but in process of union
pwenchymatous tissue developed and intervened between the

J zones of the two members, resulting in their wide sepa-
W'on, as seen in figs. 2 and 4.

n sections of potato grafted to potato no new points were
™. the union occurring by the process described in the

J^ww case, except that the brown wall which so strongly

pfominent

]UnCt ' 0n
*" the CaSe ° f the tomato was not nearl y s0

"«te and tomato graft.—The cross section of a wedge

Wnilar H«!
P° tat ° t0 a tomato

»
fiv e weeks old, showed that

*time or" f"

St ° Ck and Scion had met in the union
'

At

between fu
* raftln £ numerous gaps and small spaces existed

/*cen the two Tnf>™k~..„ _r ^r\ ,. .

r
, • <_

'ties

*oclc

ular-- '"u.mcri, or rne gratt owing to tne lrreguiar-
'nevenness of the cut. The parenchyma cells of

fraction AM"
d eIon Sated towards these places, being the

cawities the 1

pressure
- and had filled up most such

hfcated b

" !K
"

°i,
meetin g of Stock and scion tissues being

m
- Inoth 1

tWlCe the thickness of the ordinary cell

wtarv H„ a r P
Iaces this wall was very ragged and frag-

**t£ l
dcad Cdl *» which ha • • •

^rotrr, ng tissues
;

s hown in fig.

tk*.

^stemat 1

ecel
!

s in clos ''ng up gaps is similar to growth

Otttside
th'

C

u
C induced by surface wounds. The cell

kv ered 5u f

? ° f the knife elon gated in the direction of

1 formed J
l ° doubIe the ordinary dimensions or more,

** secti

SeneS ° f transver se walls making what appeared

r *ansof°Y°u
be Series of "arrow plate-like cells, the

?I,s ion bei
Were Parallel to the cut surface, the longer

J^ginated ^ Ual to the width of the cel1 from wh' ch

^•^"on the "^ 5 * U
»

etc
)

At the outer Part of
Central Darpnrhvm-, ^t «-u,=. cf^L- wi* shown to

L

i
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have met the cambium of the scion while the cambium of tic

stock met the parenchyma of the primary cortex in the scioi

The union here was easily accomplished through develop-

ment of meristematic tissue. The section showed the cent

parenchyma to have been more active in forming a uniot

than was the primary cortex.
In one case where a potato scion had been grafted to to-

mato stock the central parenchyma of the tomato stock ia

bound against soft bast cells of the fibrovascular Jnc

The bast cells had swollen as if attempting to enlarge, tk

cambium of the vicinity began an active growth, and a cor

siderable quantity of meristematic tissue intervened between

the central parenchyma and the bast cells of the fibro !

bundle (fig. 6).

ulr

In one instance the knife in preparing the parts for gra:

had removed one side of a cell in the potato scion,

a cell of the stock had suffered a similar loss, and it happe*

that the free portions of the severed walls of these two

were bound end to end. Through continued pressure the t«

partial cells had united, forming a cell twice the norma

which lived and grew. This large cell, however, threw

delicate wall across its middle, forming two cells each of n<

size, and providing such a neat union between stock and -

that it was almost impossible to detect it, the path <it*

knife showing no thickened wall, with but here and that

few fragments of dead walls projecting into the newly

cell. See fig. 7. . j^

The graft which presented the above interesting uni
^

showed in an admirable way the action of parenchym.

closing up spaces existing, immediately after the ope

between members of the graft.
one ^

As previously stated the removal of pressure ""j^^
of the cells both stimulates growth and induces eio

the cells in the direction of least resistance. W
•I

he'«.*«= <_cu;j in tne airecrion 01 icast »»«»—- ..

the cells had elongated towards the injured surface
•

length was four times their width; delicate waIls

r
passed transversely across the cells dividing them ^fc*
of small cells. These transverse walls appeared n ^
end of the cell at first, and when any variation of ^ ^
in the smaller cells, as was often the case, tie

n ^oca*

mote from the injured surface was the largest ^_ ^
nation revealed, in many instances, delicate you K

r

tL.
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ing through the young cells at right angles to their longer
The free sides of these growing cells were much more

clcened than the others (fig. 8).
The cros section of another graft of potato on tomato

(tared the central parenchyma of the tomato joined to the
<>ft bast, cambium and fibrovascular bundles of the potato.

Ittaigh the line of union was marked by a slightly thickened
*all. no gaps were present and no development of meriste-
matic tissue occurred. The junction of the two members was
»nca as to be no more marked than the transition from oneWW another in the same plant (fig. 9).

•
mum^tf/fr.—Geramums were grafted to each other

n great ease. The action of these cells in effecting union,

prcvio°

CCaS1

7
aI modincations

,
was similar to that seen in

talkcr

US S
n

° f P° tatoes and tomatoes. Thickened brown

ererif! •

marked ^junction of the tissues.asin thefor-

*« cells W°me instances where gaPs existeo in this wall

•holly ollLLf
S

!u
Ck and Scion had so Srown tQ gether as to

Wrav ? u
Path of the knife

-
In such PIaces the

* Junction (fig. lo y

rfts. —Geranium scions were easily
1 1 . •

"nited to t

"-"""" giujis. —ueramum scions were easny

**"<* thriviW^
St0cks

'
the geranium in nearly every in-

*ou!d in n
g

.

and ir >creasing in foliage. The tomato scions

£wanium st° k

05^ 06
'

however
.

accomplish union with a

10 Rafting t°h

repeated trials proved that in respect

41 txplanat ^7 pIantS do not act reciprocally. As a par-

* he relativ"
th ' S tW° facts are offe red, viz: difference

•»et»Ce in
* ^

antltles of s »p in tomato and geranium, and

*Pthan th»
acidlt

y- The geranium has relatively much less
l "°tOm,lln nnJ: ii-.- . .,. ., '• r i.__

*-;.7.™ ,i "e«'fti"B

sap and
l °

t

n and geranium stock in which the tomato

"""^uentlv n * k
"^ When lt lS least able to stand ft a " d

Ck ' ^ osm ? " ; ' n Case of geranium scion and tomato

*Pp: ng it , v

°

t
!

C actlon would result beneficially to the scion

**
I to

m° re sa P at a tim e when it was in greatest

^en mor '

0nS ° f these g rafts showed the geranium to

r lnilim

C act,ve iri the formation of the union (fig- Ii).

"**
Seranfun?^ ^!

otato S^fts. —Successful grafts were made

^ousoneth t**
t0 potato stocks. In this case as in the

e geranium was more active in formingtheunion,

:
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as shown by the cells along the line of junction of the tw
members (fig. 1 1). In this graft the wall which marked
line of union was thickened but otherwise similar to ordina

cell walls.

Cactus grafts. —Cactus grafts were made, and se w
showed the method of union to be essentially like that intk

other cases studied. The union occurred in either one orth

other of two ways: long continued pressure holding cell waiii

in contact gradually causing them to cohere, or through tie

development of meristematic tissue by each member.

Grafts of a monocotyledokous plant. —The only monoco'

ledonous plant experimented upon was Tradescantia

which was grafted to itself with great ease; and with muck

surprise it was also found to form a true union with to

stock. In grafting tradescantia to itself the members o

graft were firmly bound, and healing was rapidly a

plished. The examination of cross sections showed no p*

eral development of meristematic tissue so prominen

previously described grafts. Those parts of boundarj

walls which were on the line of union were very muchthw-

ened and from all appearances most of the union had be

effected through long exerted pressure which causedtlie

walls permanently to cohere. Where gaps or spaces ha

isted however elongation of cells in that vicinity had o
'

;

as in other grafts. Where parenchyma met a fibre

bundle, and a space existed between the two, the parenc y»

cells elongated towards the gap and divided, SlVin »"

new cells until the space was closed and the union

plished through pressure of the cell walls as in previou ^
Union of tradescantia and tomato. —In cross sec i ^

graft of tradescantia upon tomato the union was iou

as perfect as any between tomato stock and Potato
.^

many places tissues of both members gave ev
< ^

marked activity in forming union, in others the out ^
of border cells were thickened and union here w ^ tf

have been the result of pressure of the border cell WdiM»Tj
^

other. The tomato was the more active in

union (fig. 12). . trtc p
Examinations of callus. -^Examinations o

f

c ^
and potato slips, which had been placed in dan

J the h<

made in order to see what relation exists be 1 we" muc i" uruer ro see wnat reiauun ca«- -

of these external wounds, and of the internal wo 0: -

^
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The short account here given is from the examination of
potato callus, as it showed all the parts clearly. From a lon-
gitudinal section it was seen that all the cells injured by the
knife died, the parenchymatous tissues immediately beneath
were vigorous and were stimulated to renewed growth.

longation towards the cut surface occurred in the cells, and
by forming successive transverse walls each elongated cell

Pv* nse <" several small cells, which rapidly increased in

,j

s of cel1 wall, and became rounded. These small
dls pushed the dead cells in advance as they grew, and soon

enveloped the entire injured tip and extended upward envel-
oping the sides of the branch with a mass several layers
nick. I he walls of the callus cells are thicker than those of

ine parenchyma cells, which give rise to them, and the cell
nttnts are richer in protoplasm. The outer callus cells

give rise to root hairs (fig. 13).

mJ,l
hetlp

.

thc transiti on from callus cells through meriste-
fflatlC tissue i n t-r, ~_j: . , .

&
. .

't ion

wanunatjon of the tip showed the first stages in the for-

to those in effecting union of

Btotinn
y

,
R

, 1

tin ^ Hansen, who has carefully studied the for-

"iveconHV s°' us rt ( - ut maae in a stem, wnen vegera-

<wnplex a
?"• ^ faVOrable

'
as a stimulus to extensive and

'•fcstim T
1VItleS- * n tne cut necessary to grafting we have

*imu!us h !?
growth

'
the Parenchyma cells respond to the

cases off* / ^
cvelo P in S meristematic tissue which in most

"recta the union.

to protect

CSS trUC ° alluS may be found in the graft servin £
Co«ld never

II1]UrCd PartS which by reason of their position

l "e CTaft

Un
|

lte
'

If proper conditions of moisture beprcs-

caJlus tu
a ° frec

l
ucntI y gives rise to rootlets as does the

callus' is limV"
1

^
11

-

° f tissues in the £ raft and formation of

°* an inter ,, ,ke causes produce each. One is the healing

ma exist on h
° thCr ° f an cxternaI wound. The callus

Produces a
"

II
•

Sraft
'

and parenchyma which in one place

Ccn t locality

a

r/'
ty to P rot ect an exposed injury, in an adj -

P^ess in * l
cts a union between stock and scion, the

Sum,„
CaSC bein & similar.

C* r,in oneof t
at union in herbaceous grafting oc-

'

Pres u
Ways: Tt is accomplished either by long

**<*
j them

UrC Idin 2 old cell walls together and gradually
Permanently to cohere, or through the develop-
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ment of meristematic tissue by one or both members of the

graft, after which the boundary walls meet and unite through

pressure, somewhat as in the first case. Wegenerally h

part of the union in any particular case formed bv the col

ence of the walls of old cells, and the remainder formed fc

the growth of new cells arising, as in the case of callus, bac

of the cells injured by the knife.
Broken walls of the injured cells are thus pushed into line

forming a brownish fragmentary wall marking the junction of

the two parts of the graft. This wall tends to disappear with

age; the smaller young cells along the junction of the tw

members enlarge rendering the line of demarkation 1 wea

the two tissues faint.

In cases where the severed ends of two woody zones md

but were not sufficiently close to allow of union through co-

herence of cell walls, the two opposite ends of woo( zone-

were enveloped by meristematic tissue arising from the cam-

bium layer on the one side and the central parenchyma «

the other. These two layers of meristematic tissue, meetr.;

each other between the ends of the woody zones united a<i»

the preceding cases, except no fragmentary wall separata

them. Whensuch a process occurred we had the woody zone

of the two members of the graft separated by a layer of par-

enchymatous tissue similar in general form to a medulla^

ray. In cases where the woody cells met parenchyma cdS

for union they were often first enveloped by a growth of W
neighboring parenchymatous tissue of the member of t*

graft to which they belonged. j
It may be interesting to account for the transferred

water from the stalk to the scion. The work of transit

water from one part of a plant to another is done Wj^
woody tissue, parenchyma being unable to do it « P^
chyma intervene between the woody tissues of stalk an

throughout the graft the water supply of the scion is

But this intervention did not occur throughout ins

where successful union was accomplished; while some

did not show direct contact of the woody systems,

the same graft always disclosed it. In d»cotyledon<w^

the binding
rigid woody

|V J

--i,*^ wway rings m direct coiiLdLL. * & - ~
can tia

cotyledonous to dicotyledonous plants, as in trad*

:

tomato graft the scattered woody bundles of the
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we: often seen in direct contact with the woody cells of the
tomato, thus giving opportunity for the transference of water
from the one to the other.

rally one would not expect union between plants of
difi nt orders, and the successful Grafting of Tradcscanliav^- «.WW*.*W

stbnn .on tomato and of geranium upon tomato was a sur-
llic union of tomato, a dicotyledonous plant, and

id ntia, a monocotyledonous plant, was particularly in 1

teres
:

and points to the fact that a similarity in the ar-

nt of the woody and other tissues is not essential in

g r ig herbaceous plants. .

Opportunity is here taken to thank Dr. J. C. Arthur, of
htrdue University, for his kind assistance in the preparation
« this

1

article, the work upon which it is based being done
under his supervision.

Botanical Laboratory of Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, hid.

Explanation of Plates XXX and XXXI

tradescant

Plate X\'y v
«*«mon Jf- g

!»' g '
sec

-
of Tio T; n y° un 8 celIs iormed in process

*• parench
'*' * Traas

-
sec

- of T to T; w, w, woody zone; <:/>, cp
%

cen-

r to T- » .
a: Cp

\
cortical parenchyma; m

t young cells. —Fig. 3. Trans, sec.

*
Iran*

wo™£zone s; position of w
%
wt shown at time of grafting.—

-Fie ; t/'
Se°' ° T

> showing position of w, w, after graft ha^ healed

-4\
i

I ans
-

sec
-
p to T, through central parenchyma; n, c %

young cells.

Truss- i
r

f
nVe

u'
^^ r * <*» cambium' tissue; », bast cells-Fig. 7-

/>to T showin u
formerl y occupying places of «.—Fig. 8. Trans, sec.

*?«*!». « py> f 0wth of t,ssue and formation of young cells, n, n, in closing

n,1 » of' boundar
r

'J
oun S tran sverse walls dividing young cells; t, t, thickened

Pute XXXI
y^

layer ~F~-- g ' 9~ Trans sec - p to T; sb, soft bast cells; CM, cam-

*"*ted nar^'l
IO

' Trans sec. G-

to G. m m, newly formed cells; « «,

~ F, « Tr a? yma ce,Is -Fig- II. Trans, sec. G to />,• », young cells.

•'

« M LnnT
S6C

'
•
r,/to r ' / '. fibrovascular bundle; «, young cells.

ML. , .
u 5- Sec. Callus frtrrv.-,t;~~ , . . t _*_ „i:„. -.-, fihmvascular

i

*• «ncbome ar
:'1* ,

sli P: *. formation of callus cells by parenchyma cells;^ WIBe ar 'sing from callus cells


